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BM2 SUPER 20015 High
Pressure Washer 200 bar 

        

   

Product price:  

3.404,32 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

BM2 SUPER 20015 HIGH PRESSURE WASHER 200 BAR 

The BM2 SUPER 20015 High Pressure Washer is an innovative and powerful solution
for high-pressure cleaning, designed to deliver excellent performance across a
wide range of applications. Equipped with cutting-edge technology
and advanced features, this pressure washer is the ideal choice for those seeking reliability,
efficiency, and durability.

The BM2 SUPER 20015 is equipped with ceramic piston pumps
and a brass head, ensuring strength and durability over time.
The motor operates at 1450 rpm, ensuring optimal performance and smooth operation.
The motor/pump coupling protection with a special lubricant containment system
ensures greater durability and reliability.

This device offers advanced control with delayed shutdown thanks to the ACDS system,
a distinctive feature of the BM2 SUPER 20015, which also allows connection to a
diagnostic reader for detailed performance monitoring.
The pressure regulation valve ensures uniform power distribution, while boiler pre-ventilation
and motor thermal protection ensure safe and efficient operation.

The BM2 SUPER 20015 is equipped with numerous practical features,
including a high-pressure detergent dispenser, a float valve-fed water tank,
and an externally-inspectable water filter. The boiler with over 89% efficiency ensures rapid
and uniform water heating, while the adjustable anti-limescale system guarantees
optimal performance in every situation.

For greater ease of use, the BM2 SUPER 20015 pressure washer is equipped
with two free wheels and two swivel wheels with brakes, allowing easy maneuverability
even in tight spaces. The machine's usage time storage and LED notifications
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for scheduled maintenance ensure efficient and trouble-free operation over time.

With high-level technical specifications, the BM2 SUPER 20015
offers impressive performance: with a maximum pressure of 200 bar (20 Mpa)
and a maximum flow rate of 900 Lt./h, it can tackle even the toughest cleaning challenges.
The 35-liter tank and 3-liter detergent tank ensure optimal autonomy during cleaning operations.

With compact dimensions and a weight of 144 kg, this pressure washer is easy to transport
and position, ensuring flexibility and versatility in any environment.
Thanks to its robust construction and advanced safety features,
the BM2 SUPER 20015 is the ideal choice for professionals
and enthusiasts seeking high performance and reliability in every cleaning situation.

Technical Features BM2 SUPER 20015:

Phase type: Three-phase
Supply voltage: 400 V
Frequency: 50 Hz
Maximum pressure: 200 bar - 20 Mpa - 2900 psi
Maximum flow rate: 900 Lt./h
Pump: IP 47
Shutoff System: ACDS
Pump rotation: 1450 rpm
Maximum power consumption: 7.2 KW
Power supply: 400 V - 3ph - 50 Hz
Maximum temperature: 140 °C
Tank capacity: 35 lt
Detergent tank capacity: 3 lt
Length: 956 mm
Width: 610 mm
Height: 940 mm
Weight: 144 Kg.

BM2

Are you looking for a pressure washer with different characteristics? HERE you can find the entire
BM2 range or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the manufacturer.
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Product features:  

Phase: Three phase
Fuel: Diesel
Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 400
Pump type: IP 47
Maximum output capacity (Lt/min): 900
Tank capacity (L): 35
Transportability: Wheels and handles
Length (mm): 956
Width (mm): 610
Height (mm): 940
Dry weight (Kg): 144
Feed Type: 400V - 3ph - 50Hz
maximum water temperature (°C): 140
Maximum input power (KW): 7.2
Pump rotation (rpm): 1450
Maximum pressure (bar-MPa-psi): 200 - 20 - 2900
Stop system: ACDS
Detergent tank: 3
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